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New virus raids your bank account - but

ago you won't notice

The best way to protect yourself from an online financial scam is to diligently check your bank

accounts. At least, until now.

Israeli-based Security firm Trusteer has found an elaborate new computer virus that not only helps

fraudsters steal money from bank accounts — it also covers its tracks.

Think of a crime plot involving a spy who plans to break into a high-security building and begins-by

swapping out security camera video so guards don't notice anything is amiss. Known as a surveillance

camera hack, the technique has been used in dozens of movies.

A new version of the widely prevalent SpyEye Trojan horse works much the same way, only it swaps

out banking Web pages rather than video, preventing account holders from noticing that their money

is gone.
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visits to the victim's banking

site and scrubs transaction records clean of any fraud. That prevents — or at least delays 

consumers from discovering fraud and reporting it to the bank, buying the fraudster critical extra

time to complete the crime.

n Bob Sullivan
Trusteer calls it a "post transaction" attack, because

much of the virus' effectiveness is attributable to its
Like 17,490

ability to control what victims see after fraudulent
Follow Ci!RedTapeohron (3,785 followers) transactions occur. Amit Klein, chief technology officer

for Trusteer, said he believes criminals have used the technique for a few months, and it has infected

real consumers.

nI predict that the use of post transaction attack technology will significantly increase as it enables

criminals to maximize the amount of fraud they can commit using their initial investment in malware

toolkits and infection mechanisms," Klein said.

The new SpyEye came to Trusteer's attention when a large retail bank in the United States spotted it

and shared with the firm, he said.

IA very scary tactic'

The virus' evidence-covering techniques are elaborate. First, it keeps track of all fraud committed by

the criminal, and makes sure to remove those line items from online transaction lists. It also edits

balance amounts to prevent consumers from getting suspicious.

"This is a very scary tactic," said Avivah Litan, a financial fraud analyst at consulting firm Gartner.

"Everybody thinks all they have to do is check their transactions and their balances. That's not true

anymore."

The new virus technique ups the ante in the cat-and-mouse game between security companies and

the computer criminals who try to steal consumers' money. Consumer reports of fraud are still a very

important part of fraud-fighting techniques, Litan said.

"Most banks 'let the first transaction through,' because if they stopped everything that was potentially

fraud, consumers would get annoyed," she said. In some cases, fraud-checking tools kick in only after

initial reports, so this version of SpyEye could buy criminals important time as they try to turn stolen

data into cash.
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victims using the same Web page interception trick. But this new flavor has more potential for

success, because it involves stolen debit card numbers used at third-party merchants, creating

complex transactions involving multiple banks and multiple security systems.

Victim account holders who check their balance at an ATM — or even at a second uninfected

computer — would be able to spot the fraudulent transactions. The virus doesn't impact bank

systems, merely the characters that are displayed within the infected system's Web browser. That

means paper statements would reveal the fraud, too.

Of course, consumers who rely on paper statements could be a full 3o days behind when it comes to

spotting fraudulent transactions.

While Klein is worried about the "post transaction" attack, he said consumers who have vulnerable

Web browsers are bound to be victims of one fraudster or another.

nMy take is that if your computer is infected with financial malware, it's game over anyway," he said.

nMy takeaway is you need to prevent getting infected with financial malware in the first place."
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Discuss this post

* After entering a Facebook comment, your image and name may display on this page. All
privacy settings are controlled within your Facebook account.

140 comments

Add a comment...

V~f Post to Facebook Posting as Amanda Rhode (Change)

Cj Fricke Top C ommenter Assasin at Large

We only have enough money in there for them to go to KFC for a 2 wing basket.

Reply 143 Li k e Fo l low Post January 6 at 7:54am

Carl Corbett Seymour Senior High School

Cj: That is hilarious... GREAT comment — and sadly, so true for most of

r us Americans nowadays...

Reply 17 Lik e January 6 at 9:36am

Betty Carnes Top C ommenter

Pg i~ Th e problem is they can get the money by overdrawing your account
leaving you with the over draft fees!

Reply 4 Like J anuary 6 at 10:24am

Kaj Sorensen WarehouselT at Pacfic Blue Micro

@ Cj Fricke I can so relate to you thanks for the morning laugh lol

Reply 6 Like J anuary 6 at 11:15am

View 6 more

Cj Fricke Top C ommenter Assasin at Large

Another poorly researched and written article. How is the Trojan horse put into your
system? Attachments? What browsers are vulnerable, which are protected? What do
we do to be protected? Wow, poor writing skills — and I am out of work.

Reply 60 Lik e F o l low Post January 6 at 8:09am

Ragan Davis Works at FWT LLC

Don't open any attachments you aren't sure of, disable cross site
scripting in your internet options settings for your browser on the
advanced tab and you should be fairly protected at that point but use
anti-virus and malware software like malware bytes or Avast and scan

your workstation often, its best to be pro active against these things.

Reply 25 Lik e January 6 at 9:05am

Irvin Greene Owner at Self employed

McDonalds is always hiring!

Reply 11 Lik e January 6 at 9:13am

%bane Andrews C r n vernwn Genroia
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Ragan Davis Also, having more than one method of checking your bank
accounts is useful. If you normally use your home PC/laptop to do it,
and you have another way, i.e. work computer, smartphone, or even
calling the 'robot' at your bank's 1-800 number, you can get around
this.

An up-to-date antivirus solution should be the front-line defense
against this though.

Reply 10 Lik e January 6 at 9:41am

View 1S more

Rg Riggs

So do the latest web browsers have what it takes to fight this post transaction
attack? I like how it says to have it but not how to get it.

Reply 16 Lik e F o l low Post January 6 at 6:24am

Kelly Rife

I was thinking the same thing. Only reporting the problem and not the
solution ... Thanks a ton red tape!

Reply 9 Like J anuary 6 at 3:08pm

Kyrillos Wickenberg Top C ommenter

It is not the browser, it is the operating system aka Windows, Mac OS,
Linix, that allows operations to be performed on the computer. Lots of
smart phones use an Operating System like iOS (apple) and Android
phones are now becoming infected with virus because people are
indiscriminately downloading and installing apps on them then using
them to acces their back accounts. These too can access infected web

sites which inturn infect the device.

Reply 2 Like J anuary 7 at 9:48pm

Jason Hernandez William Howard Taft High School

Kyrillos Wickenberg -well said

Reply Like Monday at S:33pm

View 137 more
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Bob Sullivan Bob Sullivan Blogroll

I'm a reporter for msnbc.corn and I try to Consumenst Life inc - The economy and you

wnte stones that make the world a little bit

more fair. My blog, The Red Tape

Chronicles, is among the most popular

consumer affairs columns on the Web. My

recent book, Gotcha Capitalism, was a

New York Times best seller. Since 1995,
I' ve wntten about the troubles created for

consumers by both technology, covenng
topics like pnvacy, identity theft, computer

wruses and hackers.
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